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At press time last night
(1 a.m.), final results for
the presidential election
were not in.
With that in mind - get
in-depth coverage of the
last tense moments.

RAIN
HIGH 56 I LOW 49
www.bgnews.ccro

independent student press

BUSH 48%

VOLUME 90 ISSUE 49

GORE 48%

TOO CLOSE TO CALL

Associated Press Photo

ELECTION DAY: Monica Blake, left, along with other Republican supporters react to election results, Tuesday Nov. 7 in Miami at the Florida Victory 200 Election Night Celebration.

Presidential election closeness excites America
By Ron Fourier
»P P0U1ICH WRIIE R

George W. Bush and Al Gore
traded victories Tuesday in a dramatic presidential election that
gave voters a choice between four
more years of Democratic rule or
a Republican "fresh start'' Tlie
candidates settled in for a long,
tense night of vote counting.
Gore won big battleground vie
lories in Pennsylvania and
Michigan as Bush rolled up a
siring of victories in all areas of the
country. News organizations
called Florida for Gore, but as
more votes came in the results in
that cruicial state were under
review.
Bush expected to prevail n
Florida and Pennsylvania. "I don't

believe some of these states that
they railed, like Florida," he said.
Regarding Gore, he said. "I've run
against a formidable opponent."
A half dozen small states, from
Maine to Oregon and Iowa in
between, were still in doubt.
The COP sought to retain its
fragile six-year hold on Congress
and voters faced a full roster of
propositions and state and local
offices on the first general election
day of the 21st Century.
Democrats needed to pick up five
seats in the House, eight in the
Senate to guarantee control — an
uphill task on both counts.
In the New York Senate race.
Hillary Rodham Clinton stood at
the brink of history, bidding to be
the first first lady elected to high

office.
The presidential race foretold
the end to Bill Clinton's turbulent
eight years in office.
The math was excruciating for
both campaigns. At midevening.
Bush won 17 slates — including
Gore's home slate of Tennessee —
for 164 electoral voles. Gore won
II states plus the District of
Columbia for 154 votes — putting
both men within reach of an electoral majority, and agonizing
defeat. Florida offered 25 votes to
its winner.
As the anxiety mounted. Bush
changed his plans to watch the
returns with a large group of family and friend: at a hotel. He opted
instead for the seclusion of the

governors mansion.
It was no less tense in
Democratic quarters.
"It will be late and there will be
lots of surprises." said Gore campaign chairman, William Daley.
No vote was overlooked. Party
sources say Gore aides called fcr
fresh troops for New Hampshire
get out the vote operations. The
Ted Kennedy campaign sent 250
or so volunteers — all that for four
electoral votes.
Green Party candidate Ralph
Nader was polling modestly —
but doing well enough in Iowa.
Maine, New Mexico. New
Hampshire and Oregon to poter tially tip those states to Bush.

Former Virginia Gov. Ceorge
Allen ousted Sen Charles Robb
from the Senate, diminishing
Democratic hopes to regain control. Democrats took seats in
Florida, where former Rep. Bill
Nelson defeated Bill McCollum,.a
House impeachment prosecutor,
and in Delaware where Gov. Tom
Carper defeated William Roth. In
Minnesota, Republican Rod
Grams went down.
Rep. Jim Rogan fought to hold
his southern California seat in the
costliest House race in history.
Rogan was a leader in the House
impeachment effort.
In presidential decisions. Bush
won Alabama, Texas, Oklahoma,

Mississippi, Kansas. Indiana,
Kentucky, North and South
Carolina. North and South
Dakota, Nebraska, Wryoming.
Georgia and Virginia. Gore won
New York. Illinois. Florida,
Maryland.
Connecticut,
Massachusetts. New Jersey,
Rhode Island, Vermont and the
District of Columbia Ohio and
West Virginia were leaning toward
Bush, as was North Carolina.
Interviews as voters left their
polling places' by Voter News
Service said that a candidate's
position on issues was more influential than his personal qualities,
and about one in five voters didn't
make up their minds until the last
week. Many of those tipped
toward Gore.

STIJDKNTS ATTIIK POLLS I WHO DID YOU VOTE FOR AND WHY?

HALLE NIED
AGE: 18

KATRINAWYSS
AGE: 19

LISA RICCI
AGE: 20

"I wanted Gore for
President:"

"I voted for Nader, to
end the Two Party Rule"

7 voted for Bush
because he is not Gore."

GREG NIEHAUS
AGE: 20
'Xjorefor President. I don't like
Bush, he smells."

[]

BRIAN TUTTLE
AGE: 20
"Gore for President, he's the
best of the worst."

I
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LOCAL ELECTIONS
Republicans sweep local elections
Brian EnjHman
STAFF WRITER

The Wood County Republicans
celebrated a near sweep of the
2000 elections last night in the Ice
Arena lounge.
lames Carter, who won county
commissioner with 53% of the
vote said "I'm gratified that the
people of Wood county endorsed
me and had confidence in me; I'm
going to work hard for them."
Another winner was Jill lingle
who defeated John Hartman with
61% of the vote. "I'm ecstatic, it's a
very humbling and overwhelm-

ing experience," she said. "I'll be
pleased to serve the tax payers of
Wood County."
Other Republican candidates
who won were Mike Dewine for
U.S. Sen.. Paul Gillmor for
Congress, Robert Latta for state
rep., Deborah Cook for Supreme
Court Justice and Reeve Kelsey for
judge.
One of the few Republican candidates that did not win was
Kathy Limes, who lost to the
incumbent Alvin Perkins. "I'm not
a loser," said Limes, "I met a lot of
wonderful supporters and I will
be back."

Several unopposed candidates
also won Wood County spots.
Among the victorious Republican
candidates were State Sen. Randy
Gardner, Prosecuting Attorney
Alan Mayberry, Clerk of Courts
rep. Rebecca Bhaer, and County
Sherrif John Kohl and judge David
Wbesner.
Voters also passed a state constitutional amendment to clean
up abandoned industrial sites
and revitalize them, as well as a
Wood county tax levy that will
provide $4 million over four years
to the health department clinic.
Chasity Lester BG News

LOCAL SWEEP: Community Republicans gather to watch for election results. The GOP won most of
Ohio's elections this year.

Local politicians discuss
close presidential race
By Brian Engelman, Craig Gilford,
Anne Moss
SUFI WRI1ERS

As the Wood county
Republican candidates, residents, and university students
gathered last night in the Ice
Arena lounge, the Democats
met in their headquarters on
Main Street. The uncertainty in
each room was evident
Some people were confident,
but many were on the edge of
their seats as one of the closest
Presidential races in recent history unfolded around them.
Dan Hoffsis, Sophomore
political science major said, "I'm
a concerned American citizen."
Hofsis continued, "I voted for
Bush because America needs a
solid individual in the White
House with integrity and strong
values." The tightness of the race
could be felt when Hofsis added,
"My heart's pumping and I'm
nervous, but I know the GOP
candidate will pull through."
"I hope the Democratic candidates will come out ahead,"
said Alvin Perkins, re-elected
Wood County Commissioner.

"Because honestly Bush or
Cheney are oil people and don't
have the track record that Gore
or Ijeberman have."
Many other people had opinions on how the Presidental race
would end up.
"The only complaint I have is
that they run negative spots,"
said Robert Latta, State
Representative. "It's not the best
way to find out who the candidates are. I think people have to
take time to figure out who the
cadidatcs are."
Others said that morality was
one of the main determinants in
their vote.
"I have three young children
ages 9,7, and 6.1 want them to
be able to look up at the
President and they haven't been
able to do that in recent years."
Gardner said.
"Clearly it (the main issue)
was integrity. The first fundamental principle I look at is what
Governor Bush has said thoughout the campaign," said Randy
Gardner, State Senate. "Gore's
campaign scare tactics are
shameful
and
pathetic,"

Your place or mine?
Both. You go to your

Gardner said.
"Integrity and trust is something that needs to be reinstated
in the White House," said Jill
Engle, treasurer ofWbod County.
However Marcy Kaptur, losing
candidate for the 9th District of
the House said despite that, in
general, voters went out to the
polls and went with Gore.
A democratic president
would be a good check on a
republican Senate or House,
said IA.II Grauer, graduate student industrial and organizational policy.
If Ohioans were to sway their
preference to the republican
side it would be putting all the
economic advantages within
the past eight years at a serious
risk, said Al Baldwin, chairman
for
the
Wood
County
Democrats.
Still others challenged Al Gore
directly.
Greg
Amend,
Spohomore Political Science
student said, "I'm optimistic. I
knew it would be a close race,
but Bush ran a great campaign
that mixed enthusiasm with politics."

Amend also had an opinion
on what would happen if Al
Gore won. "We'll have four years
of fun if Gore's elected." said
Amend, "If he invented the
internet as a Vice-President, just
imagine what he'll do as
President."
Others were confident in their
respective Presidential candidates.
"I think once everyone wakes
up tomorrow morning they will
find out that George W Bush is
the next President of the United
States," said Doug Merrill, member of parks and recreation
board for Wood County.
"I am optimistic that when
this is all over Gore will come out
ahead,"
said
Sarah
Thomashefski, Ward 1 city
councilwoman.
While many were optimisitc
about how the election would
turn out, others contemplated
on how the campaigns have
gone up until the election day.
"I don't like negativity. Stick
with the issues, and what you
believe in," said sherriff lohn
KohL

Players tout one
meeting place
By ANNE MOSS
STAFF BRIUR

While most people were glued
to Iheir television sets at home,
supporters and candidates gathered at headquarters to celebrate
the results of the races.
Wood County Democrats congregated at their headquarters on
South Main Street.
"Having a place like this where
everyone gathers is important
because it emphasizes the support of everyone here, which
means everything to the candidates," said Sue Kinder, re-elected Wood County Recorder.
Gathering together gives the
candidates, their supporters and
local democrats time to relax
"The races were so long and so
tedious; this is a good get together with friends and supporters to
see what happens with the
races," said Shad Ridenour,
Democrat and Center Township
Trustee
Ridenour and Bill Davics, losing candidate for Wood County
Commissioner, agree that a
meeting place is a beneficial to
show support all the candidates
with people that share the same
ideas and views.
"The people that are gathered
here have invested a lot of time in
working with candidates' cam-

paigns,"
said
Sarah
Thomashefski,
1st
Ward
Councilwoman. "It is obvious to
want to watch the results with
them and show your support."
While most people came out to
show support for the races in
general, others were gathered at
headquarters to support their
favorite candidate.
"I am here to celebrate the
presidency of Gore with fellow
Democrats," said Eyal Grauer, a
University graduate student
industrial and organizational
policy student
Voter support for local candidates was also represented
among the crowd.
"I came out to show my support for Davics and Perkins," said
Don Overmycr, Bowling Green
citizen. "Everyone has worked
hard and has come together
tonight."
The candidates did not go out
to democratic headquarters to
celebrate their work and races.
"I'm not disappointed that I
lost; I am happier about the other
races," said Dean Clarke, losing
candidate of the 4th District of
the I louse of Representatives.
For those that gathered last
night, support meant winners
helping those that lost, said
Overmyer.

Why do University of Toledo Students major in
CommuniCOtlOQ? So they can learn the

proper way to say, would you like fries with that?"

place, and I'll go to mine
^[/0^ (jO®!/^ ^©QU oca Chat with a I rofessor . HOLD THE DOOR FOR SOMEONE (OR LET THEM HOLD II

HapPy TUesDAY...HApPY TueSday...

Who Cares?!!
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You Do!

BE

A WELCOME
•
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FOR YOU),

(to your homework, eat your vegetables .Join an organization, WATCH CARTOONS, call your parents.

Congratulations^
Beth Schubert

LEADER!

Help New Students!
Have Fun!
Meet New People!
Polish you Leadership Skills!

Pick Up An Application NOW!
Office of Student Life
405 Saddlemire Student Services
Applications Due Nov. 17, 5:00pm
Questions? Contact Kevin Demain at 372-2843
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CROSSWORD

LAY OFF OF
CLINTON'S
BLUE SUEDE

ACROSS
1 Wedetoeests
5 Una!
9 Neutral vowel
sound
14 VVtip stroke
15 Forme' Giam
16 HomenG epic
17 Dismantles lor
repairs
19 Personal
preference
20 Newsservices
21 Floral nocWace
22 Lightfy surfaces
23 Psychic letters
25 Make (airway
repairs
27 Former Twins
Kher
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SHOES:

Elections...they're a doozie!
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Johnston & Murphy, the
shoe company responsible for the shoes of every
president since 1850,
gave Bill Clinton a pair of
size 13 blue suede shoes.
In honor ofhis love of
Elvis of course!
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mean who has the best clothes.
Some dress to beautify and
some dress to dignify.
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PROBLEMS?

6 Cc/annc or
Gauguin

7 "Saint Maybe'
About to trade in your first-born
novel M
for the answer fo 26 Across?
6 Actor Daws
54 Topo/aoe
9 Workers' protest
Fear not, faithful reader.
57 Immediately
10 Monet or
59 Matone ana Marx
Debussy
We have the answers, and are
03 lewts and „
11 Sibilant sound
quite willing to part with them
64 Standard
1? Unit of eteclnoTy
66 "My Cousin
13 Lemon drinks
All you need to do is check the
Vmny* star
18 Isn't easily
67 Supply o* BBS
answer key, temporarily located
offended
68 Napoleon's first
?4 Monilored ex-con
on this very page
exile site
?6 Skyscraper
69 Back ot a boat
figures
70 Scruff
27 Tel Aw __
11 Over one's head
28 Uke college wails
29 Locked like a
55 Secret plan
38 Religious group
DOWN
mustang1'
47 Loan shark
56 Hobble
1 Grab how ol
30 Spii the beans
49 Captured
58 WJSS
2 Church section
32 Delete
51 Of early
60 Agitate
3 Secondhand
33 Oxen with humps
Peruvians
61 Ear part
4 SqueaJ
34 Turn mstde out
52 Bettro opera
6? B-oak suddenly
5 Tnurmanol
37 Muhammad _
65 Stocking end
54 PiaydivisKjns

OHIO WEATHER
Wednesday, November 8
AccuWeather" forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures
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SUSPENSE
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Sunny Pi Dowdy

Pronounciation:
su-'spents
Date: ISth century
la: the state of being suspended
2: mental uncertainty, and
if you are Gore or Bush,
your entire last night. Plus
the way it feels when you
do not know if this page
will be done on time.

Cloudy

Showers

63 /55

•

T-storms

ffff
Rain

Flumes

Snoo

ice

HtAwaawoPrau

THREE-DAY FORECAST

SAY WHAT?!?
"You'll be relieved to
know that nothing
has changed in the
last 20 seconds."

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Rain

Mostly Cloudy

Partly Cloudy

High: 57"
Low: 42*

High: 48'
Low: 31"

High: 52"
Low: 31"

ANSWERS
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Due to the idiosyncracies of
technology, the answers are

TOM BROKAW
MAN 0" THE MEDIA
AND REALLY TIRED
GUY...JUSTTO KEEP
US UPDATED
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CBS Everting

CD
CB

Movie: 'JKW Bouv*r Kemeity OnuS? (2000) Joanne Whaley.
Late Show (Ni
(In Stereo) X
Widowed Jack* Decomes involved with Anstotle Onastis X
NightiinelN)
Drew Carey
(Spin City (N) [Gideon'a Croutng "The"Live Drew* X (h Stereo) X
Matake" (N) tin Siereo) X
Law 4 Order "SiandoH" (N) (In
Tonight Show
West Wing The Lame DUCK
In Sfereo X
Stereo)!
Congress (N) iln Stereol I
Siereo) X
8ufin»st Rpl
Uvfng Pdene "Anamakel; India's Nepolaon 'ToDestt
idriy/Masterlng Lucli" Napoleon Bonaparte's net Charlie Rosa (In Stereo) X
Flcpn^"! Mountain' (In Siereo)
10 emperot ol Francee (N)(lnStereoHPartlof2)X
nWmhour With Jim Lehrer £ iBtutlntts Apt Living CeTena "Anamalai India s Napoleon "To Dest*»y'iviaste'nn luck" Napotoon Bonaparte
Charlie Rose (in Siereo) X
Eiepnam Mouniam" (In Stereo)
to emperor d France (N) (m Siereo) (Pan l ol 2) X
Seinfeld , in
SplnCrty
Friends tT
IWcolm In the {Normal, OWo {treat ^F>ropneting on LOSMS"
Newel
Reel TV (N) iln Mad About
Street Smarts
S'eieo) K
KlumaQeddon Stereo) 3t
MWdte(N)I [(In Stereo) i£
(N) Qn Stereo) X
Stereo) E
You (In Siereo)
Friendelln
Spin City
FrlwcJtM,,
S Exce:ieni
Star Trek: Voyager insKte
NHL Hockey Detrort RedWngs el Phoenix Coyotes America
Siereo) T
"Klumaoeddon' Stereo) I
Vacaioi
(In Stereo) I
Ma-." (N] (in Stereo) X
Weal Arena, (live)
ABCWorM
News To.
BR H

Ktallh Diary
(In Steieo)
BBC World
Newt
Setnptons ;m
Stereo) T
Simpsons
Sltwo}3B

Wheel ot
Jeopardy! Z
Fortune 1;
liiieTuinmenf Hollywood
lon^ghl K
Squrtil
Drew Ce/ey t\~- Frasier'
Stereo) I
Stereo) I
New«hour With Jim Lehrer X

Bette "Two
1 Welcome to
Pay ai a Time'JNew York X
Who Wants to Be a Millionaire
'in Siereo) Jt
Trtant' Bad W# HuntKig' (N) (in

Ethnic Holiday Recip*?
Email it to the Obsidian by
November 19th at
TheObsidian2000@yahoo.com

CABLE ST At IONS
AMC
COM

Hollywood Commandos X

Three Stooges

Saturday Night Live Keitey
Daily Show Election night
Gtammer She'ylCiow X
happenings I
Wld Discovery 'Tiger Territory" Wild Diacovery w.id As a
Between Two VVortds" (N)
Sponstenter X
NHL Hockey Philadelphia Flyers

Movie: **•'/, 'The Youngtions"(i9S8. Drama) Marion Brando, D«an Martn. Montgomery Clift
World Wat II is experienced through the lives ol three men.
Movie: *« "Lov* Potion So 9 M 992." Comedy) Tale Donovan An South Part (N) I BafllebotsiN)
eipermental serum works wonders tor a shy twoohemm
X
X
X-Creaturee Lo^. Ness and
ultimate OuMe'Mumtmes''
Giant Sgiiid"
I'Vi ine Alter LV
at Putsburgh Pengutit. Melton Arena (Live)
Marshall Football Plane Crash

,5 JO, Movie: eet'i "Green Cam (1990.
[Royal Diaries: Movie: *» ' <W«iess Protection (1999. Drama) Tom Suemore
Oz (in Siereo) X
Comedy) Geiard Depardieu. (In Stereo) PG-13" X Eliiabash I
Famey members assume new identities as protected witnesses. 'R'
In Search Ol
In Search 01
History SLOSI History 10
Ghaet Plane ol the Desert:
Battle History ol the Navy:
Remote Operated Vehicles ir,
HIST
UFO Captives"
ft Found
Lady Be Good X
Steel Walts ol Freedom (N) X X
Football Today Last Word ,N.
NBA Basketball Cleveland Cavaliers at New York Knicfcs. Madhon Square Garden. National Sports Report
FS0
(Lrve
Sliders Genesis" (In Stereo) X Babylon S "A Flace Through
Viper f\kn" (in SteTeo) (Part 2 (liovle: »* 'Jourrm to ine Ceffle'-o/rhe Ea/rfl "(1999) Casper
SCIFI
Dark Places" (Ir, Siereo)
ol 2) X
plans to steal samples ol a mysterious hea'»g plant X
Wild Weddings Footage and
Outbreak The hot zone, where
Greatest Space Eiplorsr: The Star Fleet Eipkxmg possiMit«s lAsteroid Impact
Hubble Teatacope
lot luiure space ttavel
stones ol wedding-day mishaps QtoOgical warlare is unOei way
ER "A Bloody Mesa" (In Stereo) Pretender Someone lo Trusi"
NBA eaiketbal LosAngeies Lakers at San Antonio Spur .Atamodome (in Siereo linsidetheNBA
LM] I?
(in Siereo) X
Movie: t'e'j' SeparatedDy Matter' 11994. Drama) Sharon Gless
Walker, Texas Ranger Tower JAG Soui Searching" (In
Nash Bridge* Mystery Da>
USA Angels (In Stereo) X
Stereo) X
|ln Siereo)!
Twn sisters are mpticaled r (he murder ol one's nusbflnd
Madonnas Greatest TV
!4 30) Movie:
Pop-Up Video List (N) (In
Before They
Behind the Musk' Badl«wer
M to t Duets" (in Stereo)
VHI
Were Stars
(in Stereo)
Momenta (In Stereo)
Its t>y Floe*" "Mov^ Show" Siereo)
HBO

Movie: e*a4 The LaoyFrom
Snanghai"(1948( R»la Hayv.orlh
Daily ShowK IWin Ben
Bessn's Money
Justice Files darting me
stones ol Ihree fugitives
Sportscenler X
Chris Rock
(Legend ol
Jackson Jr. X [Bagger Vance
Big Houea: McNeil Island" X
Regional
| Last Word
Spons Reporl
Crossing Over Twilight Zone
John BurU X "TheHunl" X

'issjr

HarculM: Th« UgtndaryJown«y» (In Sietgo)
M.nin Old
IkUnki "CM on
Sana umr k»- (in Surao)
U«(inS»no| MMjM
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Recipes Sqll
be printed i
the
December
7th issue of
The Obsidian
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ITS NOT THE
QUALITY: Its the fact
that Brian Engelman
took this picture right off
of the television. Isn't
technologoy great? And
how about that guy that
got to hold this high tech
dry erase board all night!

WORD OF THE DAY

I love politics.
Political discussion in an intellectual forum just gets me going.
I love the adrenaline rush of
informing the populace, and
sometimes destroying my opponent mentally, emotionally and
physically. You didn't know that
politics were a physical sport?
Oh, baby, is it ever.
Politics is one of the most
physical, emotional topics in the
known world. Politics causes an
adrenaline rush that I can equate
to only one thing. Politics make
me homy. You know what I'm
saying It's the competition, the
sense of victory, the joy and the
thrills.
I'm not ashamed. Politics is
one of those shameless pursuits,
why would it causing my norm ness be bad? I mean, that would
explain IFK's bawdy lifestyle, and
Clinton's escapades as a cigar
afficianado.
Just give it a thought, the next
time you're alone, with yourself
and some hot. steamy politics.
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I Portsmouth

Halfhill graces our
eyes with yet another
random something.
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RYAN
HALFHILL
The Sly Fox

_
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40 Flipper
41 Yens
42 Vtgodaor
Burrows
43 Service charge
44 Unlawful
45Big.__.CA
46 Ctfe as a proot m
an argument
48 Most concise
50 YarnquanMy
53 Iniquity

FASHION VICTIM
Actually, they looked like
twins.
Not too severe but enough to
make a point.
What I really keyed into was
the casual attire they donned for
certain situations.
Gore looked laid back and
comfortable in khakis and a polo
shin while he spoke to the MTV
crowd.
Just as Bush ran the streets of
Michigan in a button down shirt,
khakis and no tie.
This demonstrates that there is
a time and place for every time of
style.
When it comes down to it, the
presidency is a place of public
scrutiny for all.

1 '

1

1

1

39 Car gear abor

HEATHER
HEBAN

strong influence on popular culture of that time. Light blue was
her favorite color, and it soon
cropped up in clothing under the
name "Alice Blue". A popular
song of the time "My Sweet Little
Alice Blue Gown," reinforced the
style that she wore.
To look back and dissect the
style and influence of a past president and his family could take
up voluminous amounts of time.
As mentioned priorly, John E
Kennedy and his camelot gave a
reality and class to the
Whitchousc.
Jacqueline Lee Bouvier
Kennedy Onassis brought beauty,
intelligence and cultivated taste.
She went the extra step as to
inspire an attention tomlmrp
never before evident at a national
level.
Millions of American woman
wanted to be just like her, and
perhaps with the introduction of
television the attractiveness she
and her president possessed
sparked a whole new level of governmental involvement.
Just as Hilary Clinton went
through quite a image altercation
post- inauguration, image has
become everything. She relied on
the assistance of prominent
designers and stylists to achieve a
look that backed up her leadership
The presentation of the public
self can become sketchy. The
clothing one wears may demonstrate awareness of the expected
behavior associated with the status one holds, but we are all
human, when does the fine line
of front-stage performance and
outside region disappear?
When is it okay to walk barefoot through the beach or participate in a debate in a polo shirt?
lust as Jackie O and Nancy
Ragen brought class, the laid
back jogging ani-e of President
Clinton gave a laid back yet dedicated feel.
In relation to this past election,
did you notice that Ralph Nadar
always appeared to give off the
jumpy high school biology
teacher aura
His loose ties and neutral colored suits backed up his strait
from the heart and all for the
environment platform.
Both Gore and Bush fashioned
the traditional blue and black
leader suits.

I■ ■

*

THE POLITICS OF CLOTHING
Long trips on the road, selling
your political agenda to achieve
those important votes.
Kissing babies, shaking hands,
that would positively wear me
out.
Well, tolerance grows quickly,
what has got to be the unbearable evil is fashion.
Now you can all laugh at the
fashion writer, I wont get hurt,
but very few people realize the
psychological and sociological
pressure rhat goes into dressing
for office.
The US presidency is intended
as an office of great power. Even
more so since the introduction of
television and print media, the
president draws together the
hopes and /cars of the future
We as a nation look to the president as the human symbol of
unity. His face is an everyday
image, positive or negative, it is
there.
Naturally, the presidents personal preferences in dress are
emulated. And they are most defmitely scrutinized.
In this time where ideal beauty
and image saturate the media, is
it any wonder that we look to this
man and his family?
What are we looking at and
why?
Perhaps ir is the way that lohn
E Kennedy rolled up his paiit legs
kicked off his wing-tips and
walked hand in hand with his
children on a Cape Cod Beach.
Or maybe it is the way that
Nancy Reagan's passion for red
led to the acceptance of bright
colors for the general population.
Once the vivid emblem of the
Russian Revolution, red became
"Regan-red." a new and very different tie-symbol from that used
during the Russian Revolution.
Strength and Pride.
True, society now does not
(end to emulate the mythical
"first family" quite as often as in
the past, but we may be growing
bored.
It was more of copying the
personal preferences of the presidents wife.
I ler colors and style of clothing, these gave American woman
a sense of connection with the
established social order.
When Theodore Roosevelt was
in office, his daughter Alice was
very fondly looked upon. Called
"Princess Alice" this child had
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BUSH'S DUI AFFECTED SOME VOTERS
I WASHINGTON (AP) George W. Bush's arrest for
drunken driving in 1976 cost him some votes, exit polls
suggest. More than a fourth of voters said news of
Bus> s arrest for driving under the influence was somewhat or very important to their vote. They were about
four times more likely to vote for Gore.

OPINION

KDITOMAI

Deadline comes before outcome
You'll be relieved to know lhal
nothing has changed in (he last
20 seconds.' Tom Brokaw said
during election < overage.
Formosi of last night
Americans wereal a stand still
waiting to hear who would lead
the country for the next low
years
The nervousness of the election Is only the climax of a vwy
dramatic campaign; flip dramatic campaigi i and elw lion will
becomea part of history
This istnedos -i race since
the eh- lion that put Harry S

Truman in office, if not the closest race ever.
The tie that lasted for a good
part of the night could be due to
the large voter turnout. Ohio had
the highest voter registration and
expected a very high turnout.
However, people are not voting
because they want to; they are
anti-voting.
Some Americaas did not cast
tlieir vote for the candidate that
most identified with their beliefs.
They denied third party tendencies to vote for either Bush or
Core, just so the other candidate

YOU DECIDE
What do you think about the
election? Let us know what
you think at bgnews@llstprKbgsu.edu

would not be elected.
The Presidential race should
not be this way. It would be better to have a lesser candidate in
office than to have a candidate in
office that no one really wanted
to vote for.
It was hard for someone to
easily choose a candidate. Bush

and Gore lacked characteristics
that would clearly define themselves from the other. Their plans
for American policy were very
similar; voter decision came
down to the very miniscule
details rather than the general
concepts that usually obtain voters.
The polls conducted prior to
the election reflected the closeness of the candidates on vital
issues.
The closeness of the race
showed the split of American

voters. Although it was difficult to
choose a candidate, in the final
days, voters were clearly in either
the Bush, Gore or Nader camp.
The fault of the voters will be a
page in history.
Anti-voting may have become
a last minute decision for many
when the polls were so close in
the final days of campaigning.
The candidate that will be
inagurated in January will have
the power to make decisioas that
will have a great historical
impact.

The next president will
appoint two to three U.S.
Supreme Court Justices; the president will decide the future of
current American policies like
affirmative action.
The opportunities that the
next president will have will not
only dictate American public
policy, but to maintain or change
the momentum of the country.
However, hours passed last
night before there were any
changes in the presidential elections making it too close call.

Some final election thoughts p^QPLE Is this democracy?
Now ihai the election Is over,
' let's talk one last time about poli
tics and take the next I years off.
What I want to talk about is
something that might take the
next 4 years to enact, and it's
something that I hope we as a
society can work towards, if not
before the next election then in
my lifetime American politics are
laseel on a system of binary
opposition and thai, ultimately,
is why we can never have a viable

third or fourth party involved in
major elections.
Let me explain: Basically, the
system is sei up so that we as voters can easily identify one candi■ date whi i represents our ideologies based on simply yes and no
questions (wliich even politicians
should br able to answer). The
yes or no answei is then converted into a pro or anti .although
the latter is more often slanted
into a pro- of some other sort.
For example: Are you in favor of
■taxcuts? 'Yes" becomes "Pro Tax
Cut" (or maybe Pro-Family")
and anti- becomes "ProSpending.'' Without getting into
any of the more convoluted
aspects of politics that refute our
commonly held notions of these
parties, these correspond to
Republican and Democrat.
Further: Areyou in favor of abortion? "Yes" becomes "Pro-Life."
"No" rather than being "Anti-Life"
(which has a nice nihilistic ring to
it. actually) becomes ProChoice." The former generally
refers to Republicans and the latter to Democrats.

MATTHEW
WOLF-MEYER
Opinion columnist

So the process of finding a candidate is one of finding the politician who answers the most questions in the same way that we do.
If the Democrat offers more correct responses than the
Republican, then we vote
Democrat and vice versa if the
conditions are opposite. We need
to clearly see that one candidate
mswers more questions in an
appropriate way. One has to be
right' and the other "wrong,"
which corresponds to "good and
"badLet's say that we do offer a third
(arty, much like the Reform party
in 1992. Ross Perot answered
some traditionally Republican
questions right and some
Democratic questions correct too
and as such thoroughly confused
voters to the point where he
earned a reasonable amount of
votes This was a bad thing.
Voters were confronted by two
politicians who answered a
decent number of their questions
correctly, and as such were
thrown into a political quandary
that resulted in William Jefferson
Clinton being elected president
(for better or worse, which is a
judgment that we should now be
able to make since he's on his
way out).
The reason why Ralph Nader
and Harry Browne were excluded

from the presidential debates
was because of a fear that a similar thing would happen. In a
political climate where George W
Bush can even be logically considered as a presidential candidate, there is a real danger that
Nader could take away from Al
Gore. Similarly, Browne could
detract from Bush, wliich could
only be a good thing — the
Libertarians at least have a vestigial brain whereas the
Republicans seem to have sunk
into a morass of inbred stupidity
and lies.
The big parties, meaning those
in power, since they spend all the
money and have all the lobbies
giving them said money, are honestly afraid of having third and
fourth party competition, regardless whether we as voters want
more appropriate political representation As long as the pobtical
system is influenced by Big
Business, we as voters are going
to continue to be misrepresented, simply because when Big
Business asks our candidates to
take some money they answer
the way they do.
Who cares if all the "cool kids"
are taking bribes? Let's remember
what Nancy Reagan told us to say
in reference to drugs and reapply
it for bribes: "Just say no."
Sometimes being uncool is cool
(1 think this is language even
George W Bush can understand).
Matthew Wolf-Meyer can be
warned at mwolfmeyer@notmail.com.

ON THE STREET
What do you think of
[Gore/Bush] winning
the election, and what
is it going to mean for
the next four years?

o
GABIELMARQUEZ
SENIOR
MUSIC

"Bush will be a strong
leader based on his
experience and family
history/I'm sure if,
given the chance, he
[Gore] will show how
well America can
improve in the next
fouryears."

KENSLACHTA
SENIOR
MUSIC EDUCATION
"Bush deserves to win
based on his history
and charisma. Gore
could be more effective somewhere else."

GINAVOGT
JUNIOR
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
"1 hate politics and I
really don't care"

210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green.
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AT ISSUE What the heck are all those other races?
A: So. how was your voting
experience?
Q: Oh. fine. I voted for the lesser evil/third party protest candidate of my choice.

JEFF
ARNETI
Opinion Editor

A: And that's all?

Q: Well, there were some other
ihingson the ballot I'm not too
worried, though They didn't look
very important... well, except for
the Supreme Court judges And
that constitutional amendment
thingie Were they important?
A: Depends on who you ask
Q: Now that I think about it.
there were a lot of things on the
ballot. Why didn't they talk about
these things in the news?
A: Well. I think they did, just
not much. The presidential election is much more interesting. A
vote for the president encompasses everything you can imagine. It involves every aspect of
American life, from health care to
school funding to trade policy to
foreign policy to abortion, marriage and gay rights to the whole
economy It's no wonder that
people labor so much over the
presidential election. It's an election about EVERYTHING.
It's also no wonder that people
are so frustrated with the choices.
Can you imagine a candidate
who agrees with you on foreign
policy, welfare. Social Security,
taxes, ttade. immigration, campaign finance reform and all
those social issues, and also has a
rhetorical style that you like?
Q: Yeah! There must be dozens
of people like that. What I want to
know is why they aren't on the
damn ballot!
A: Well, it's unlikely that you'd
ever get a federal candidate, even
a senator or representative, who
agreed with with you on every
issue. You'll probably be shut out
in some issue, no matter how
many elections you go through.
Q: That's terrible! Now I'm disillusioned. Why can't we have a
system where my vote matters?
A: Would you believe that we
used to have one, but we abandoned it?
Q: Really?
A: Progressives got impatient
with using democracy to get their
way, so they subverted it, even
while they were trying to make
the political system open to all
people. It seems rather ironic
that, in an effort to affect democratic change, activists moved the
battle to the least democratic
election in the country, the presidential election. They did it by
getting things done through federal courts, the judges in which
are appointed by the president.

You've probably already heard
this before, but the presidential
election is the one designed most
to minimize the popular vote.
Because nearly all of the states
give all of their electoral votes to
the candidate who wins the state.
minority voters are marginalized,
even if they are in the national
majority. Additionally, the office
of president is designed in a way
that removes the effect of any
president several times from the
voter. The numerous judges who
decide on all types of laws and
policies are appointed away from
the public's eye, and are often
approved with no debate. The
civil servants who head up federal agents are often approved with
even less debate.
And it's these people, the
judges and the civil servants, who
ultimately decide policy regarding the environment, food safety,
which drugs are illegal or prescription or sold over the counter,
and so on. If the health care system is put under federal control,
these people will be in charge of
it, too, and they'll have to earn
nary a vote.
Q: That's so undemocratic!
Why doesn't the constitution
make sure that the people have a
say on these matters?
A: It does, but it has been
ignored for decades. Originally,
the U.S. Constitution was
designed to give the federal government specific, limited powers,
and it left most of the governing
to be done by the states.
Q: But isn't (hat what those
anti-government reactionaries
want?
A: That's a common misperception. A lot of people think that
anti-federal government people
are anti-govemment. That's just
not true. Many states have better
welfare programs than the feder
al government. It's very possible
that they could develop better
health care systems, too, but even
if some tried and messed it up,
they wouldn't mess up the entire
country.
Q: So how would you vote to
get that?
A: You'd vote the top of the bal
lot to make the bottom of the
ballot more important.
Jeff Amett can be reached at
amettj@bgnet.bfpu.edu.
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Unopposed
candidates
talk about
their races

Ohio Dems react to losses
By Kmberty Dupes
CUT EDITOR

Despite losses in all but three
races, Wood County Democrat
Headquarters remained upbeat
Tuesday night.
"I'm not disappointed," said
Dean Clarke, 4th District state
representative candidate. "I'm
happy about the other races."
The demcorats were happy
about the 9th District U.S.
Representative race in which
Marcy Kaptur won by nearly a 50
percent margin.
"Marcy is truly loved in Wood
County," said Alvin Perkins, reelected
Wood
County
Commissioner.
Kaptur had Arlene Osmond's
vote.
"This woman instrumentally
helped me get my workman's
comp," Osmond said. "They
fight for us, so we fight for them."
A large part of the democratic
campaign was to get the voters
to fight for them.
"I want to thank every
Ohioan," Kaptur said. "They
really turned out to the polls."
Clarke, common pleas judge
candidate, said that everyone's
hard work helped and that they
saw it come together on Election
night.
Many of the candidates spent
time at locations where they
could increase their name recognition.
"I tried to go to as many events
and places where there were

masses of people," said John
Hartman, Wood County treasurer candidate.
In addition to increasing his
name recognition, Hartman said
that he tried to do things that
were unique and grab the voter's
attention. He included color in
his advertising and chose sign
colors that were different from
other candidates.
Hartman felt that he would
have needed to be an outstanding candidate and ran a wonderful race to win in the Republican
Wood County. Thirteen out of
the 15 elected Wood County
office holders are Republican.
However, Hartman was
pleased.
"It's a wonderful thing to have
all those people vote for me," he
said. "Many of those people have
never met me."
Clarke did go door-to-door to
get his name out.
Winner of one of the two
Wood County Commissioners
races, Perkins name has been in
the community for over 26 years.
He has had experience in
Bowling Green and Wood
County government as city
council member, mayor and
commissioner.
"It feels wonderful," Perkins
said. "It doesn't matter what you
say or how you say it; it just feels
great to win."
He feels that his government
experience helped him to win
the race. His opponent, Kathy

By Cram Gittord
CAMPUS EDITOR

bmberty Dupps BG News

WITH BAITED BREATH: Community Democrats gather at Headquarters to get the latest poll results.

Limes, did not have any prior
government experience.
Some of the Wood County
democratic candidates were
campaigning for positions they
had never had or did not have
experience in.
"I have never done this
before," Phil Dombey, common

Ohio passes health levy
By KATE ROBERTS
• SSOCH'fO PRESS WRITER

COLUMBUS. Ohio—Ohio voters approved a ballot measure
Tuesday that allows the state to
borrow $400 million for environ
mental cleanup and preservation.
State Issue I allows local governments to apply for S200 mil-

lion to clean up abandoned
industrial sites known as brownfields for redevelopment and
another $200 million to preserve
green space;
With Hi percent of precincts
reporting, 56 percent voted for
approval, 44 percent against.
Gov. Bob Tail and retired Sen.
lohn Glenn teamed up to give the

issue bipartisan support. More
than 100 groups and public officials endorsed Issue 1, including
the mayors of several large Ohio
cities that must deal with industrial cleanup.
Most environmental groups
also gave their support, but at
least two prominent groups
opposed it.

Justices decided in vote
By MARK WILLIAMS
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) —
Ohio Supreme Court Justices
Alice Robie Resnick and Deborah
Cook won re-election Tuesday in
two races that drew unprecedented attention and millions of dollars and raised questions about
how judicial campaigns are
financed.
With 91 percent of precincts
reporting, Resnick. a Democrat,
led with 56 percent of the vote.
Republican
appeals
ludge
Terrcnce O'Donnell of Cleveland
had 44 percent, according to
unofficial results. Republican
Cook led Democratic Municipal
ludge Tim Black of Cincinnati 52
percent to 48 percent
"I think the citizens of Ohio saw
what was it all about; Big money
trying to buy a seat on the
Supreme Court," Resnick said "It
reaffirms my great belief in people."

O'Donnell. 54, did not defend
the ads that were run on his
behalf.
"Attack adds have no plan' in a
campaign
run
by Terry
O'Donnell," he told supporters at
a downtown hotel. "I do not condone those ads. Lidies and gentlemen, we want to win positive
races and when you sec my name
on die ballot again it will be a positive race."

Ohio
Democratic
Party
Chairman David Leland said,
"The outside interests tried to
defeat Alice Robie Resnick, but
Democrats all across the state rallied to her defense and she won a
historic victory tonight."
Cook said, "I am gratified that
the voters have seen fit to allow
me to return to the court. I look
forward to doing the very best
work that I can do."

Due to his loss, Hartman will
learn how to golf.
"My daughter is getting married in the summer to an avid
golfer," he said. "I am an avid
tennis player; I am going to take
lessons and improve my golf
game."

pleas judge candidate, said.
"However, I had a personal coviction that people wanted someone with a lot of trial experience
on the bench."
Dombey will return to practicing law, which he did all through
his campaign with the exception
of the past three weeks.

WOOD COUNTY'S VOICE
Last night, Gore/Bush won the position of President ot the United
States ot America. Who did voters trom Bowling Green and the surrounding areas tell the electoral collage they wanted as president?
The breakdown is as follows.
Candidate

Votes

% of Vote

George W. Bush(R)
Al Gore (D)
Ralph Nader (G)
Pat Buchanan (Rf)
Harry Browne (L)
)ohn Hagelin (N)
Howard Phillips (C)

26.808
22,089
1,454

53%
44%
3%
0%
0%
0%
0%

199
124
80
31

1. MichMl Bestul BG News

Source Wood County Board of Elections

SENATE RESULTS
Last night, Mike OeWine kept his Senate seat representing the state
of Ohio. How closely did Bowling Green and the surrounding areas
compare with the rest ot the state? The Wood County votes are followed by the total state results.
Candidate

Votes

% of Vote

Mike OeWine (R)
Ted Celeste (D)
John R. McAlister (L)
John A. Eastman (N)

31,292
15,931
1,216

64%
32%
3%
1%

679

Source Wood County Board ot Elections

I Michael Bestul BG News

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES RESULTS
The race was close for Congressional seats. Who pulled ahead in
the end?
The breakdown is as follows.

THE SUPREME COURT DECISION
Ohio tallied its vote tor Ohio supreme court judge, and Ohio voters
made their voices heard.
Here's how Wood County came down on the harsh justice race.
Breakdown:
Candidate

Votes

% of Vote

Deborah Cook
Tim Black

22,814
20.038

53%
47%

Candidate

Votes

% of Vote

Alice Robie Resnick
Terrence O'Donnell

26,872
18.005

60%
40%

Candidate - 5th Dist.

Votes

% of Vote

Paul E. Gillmor (R)
Dannie Edmon (D)
John F. Green (L)
David J. Schaffer (N)

26,808
22,089
1,454
199

53%
44%
3%
0%

Candidate - 9th Dist.

Votes

% of Vote

Marcy Kaptur (D)
Dwight E. Bryan (R)
Galen Fries (L)
Dennis Slotnlck (N)

26,808
22,089
1,454

53%
44%
3%
0%

Source wood County Board ot Elections

199

Many elections involve waiting to find out the winners and
the losers of each election. This
was not the case for five
Republicans running in 2000
Wood County elections.
lohn Kohl, County Sheriff,
Alan Mayberry, Prosecuting
Attorney, Anthony Allion,
Engineer, Douglass Hess,
Coroner and David Wbessner.
Probate Court ludge, each ran
unopposed.
According to many, the main
reson for lack of competition
was that each of the five
Repulbican were all running for
reelecion.
Kohl feels that the popularity
of those running for reelection
may have scared off any potential competition.
"The public is happy with the
job the elected officials are
doing," he said.
Hess agreed saying, "they
have so much popularity that
no one wants to run against
them."
"If parties see someone doing
a good jobit's going to be hard to
throw them into an impossible
race," Mayberry said.
Those who were running
unopposed had no complaints
about it and welcomed not having to run against anyone.
According to Hess, who will
be serving his fourth consecutive term, he has not run against
anyone since 1988.
"I don't mind at all." he said.
"It's always exciting when you
win."
Mayberry agreed that running unopposed took a lot of
pressure oft him.
"Three times I've run
opposed. I don't think people
realize the amount of time it
takes from your life, from your
regular occupation and from
your family."
Mayberry said he was happy
to be able to spend more time
with his family.
"I was helping coach my son's
hocky team tonight, which I
would not have been able to do
if I was running opposed," he
said.
According to Hess, it was the
fact that the coroner's position is
not very popular that left him
unopposed.
He also said that being a citizen of Bowling Green helped
him as well.
"I am a local boy and I'm
tough to beat," he said.
The lack of oppostion from
the Democratic side is what
helped the Republicans in nearly sweaping the elections, as
they took all but three of the
possible positions.

I. Michael Bestul BG News

Veterans Day

Falcon Basketball.
2QOO BOWLING GREEN

BGSU

STATE

UNIVERSITY

University Dining Services
Operating Hours

Dining Centers

Commons Dining Center

Closes 7pm Thurs ,Nov 9

Reopens Mon.Nov 13 at 7:30pm

McDcidld Dining Center

Closes 7pm Thurs..Nov.9

Reopens Sun.Nov 12 at 4:30pm

Restaurants, Convenience Stores and Snack Bars

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL
VS. LIRIJA
SLOVENIA

/J

Towers Restaurant

Ctoees 7pm Thurs.Nov 9

Silver River Cafe

Closes 8:30pm Thurs .Nov 9 Reopens Mon..Nov 13 at 5pm

Founders Keepers Snack Bar

Closes 2pm Fri. Nov 10

Galley (Harshman)

Closes midnight Thurs.Nov 9 Reopens Mon .Nov 13 at 7:30pm

GT Dell (McDonald)

Closes 11pm Thurs.Nov 9

Reopens Sun.. Nov. 12 at 7pm

Chily s Express (McDonald)

Closes midnight Thurs , Nov 9

Reopens Sun.Nov 12 at 7pm

Reopens Mon.Nov 13 at 11:30am

Reopens Sun..Nov 12 at 7pm

WEDNESDAY,
NDV, S, 7PM

Founders Keepers Food Court & Kreischer
Sundial

STUDENTS FREE
WITH VALID I.D.

Founders snack bar/coffee shop wt0 b* open from 7am - 2pm on Fnoay. Nov 10

Fri ,Nov 10, 7:30am -7pm
Sat. & Sun..Nov 11 &12, 10am -7pm

GT Express

'fl

Fri.-Sun.,Nov 10-12, noon-midnight
CAUL l-877-BGSU-TICKET
WWW.BG SU FA LCONS.COM

A/Game On.

Kreischer Shadows

Fri. - Sun,Nov 10-12, 7pm - 1am
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NATIONAL ELECTIONS
Clinton leads party trade-in
PARTY TRENDS IN THE HOUSE

BySONYAROSS
ASSOCIATED PRfSS *RI1!R

Here's a summary of the races for the U S House as of 11 p.m.
Tuesday This trend line gives the anticipated new party division in
the US House, calculated by adding the number of races in which
each party has won or is leading

NEW YORK — This lime, it was
his wife, not President Clinton,
giving the victor) speech.
As first lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton thanked supporters
Tuesday night for helping her win
a U.S. Senate seat from New York.
Clinton stood quietly behind her,
smiling and dutifully clapping at
applause lines in her speech.

Trend
Current
Net Change

For the first time in his political
life, the label "candidate" did not
apply to Bill Clinton, and there
was little for him to do on Election
Day beyond root from afar for his
vice president and in person for
his wife — the only first lady ever
elected to public office.
As supporters, who packed the
ballroom of a hotel in Manhattan,
shouted 'Hill-a-REE! Hill a REE!"
Clinton smiled and whispered to
his daughter, Chelsea. Mrs.
Clinton mentioned ;he president
only once in thanking her family
for their support during her hardfought campaign against Rep. Rick
Lazio. R-N.Y

Democrat

Republican

131
37

143
49

168
210
-4

192
223
+3

Won
Leading

Sara The Associated Piess

Other

Mary Both MurUaBG News

PARTY TRENDS IN THE SENATE
Here's a summary of the races fa the US Senate as of 11 p m
Tuesday. This trend line gives the anticipated new party division
for the Senate, calculated by adding the number of races, which
each party has won or is leading, plus officeholders not subject to
election this year
Democrat

Associated Press PIWo

KISSING BABIES: First lady Hillary Rodham Clinton stops to admire a baby during a walk down the
main street of Scarsdale on Nov. 4.

Republican

Other

Won
Leading
Holdovers

13
2
31

14
2
35

0
0

Trend
Current
Net Change

46
46
♦2

51
54
-2

0
0
0

Sara the Associated Press

MtryBethMirtBBGNw,

Close-call race creates record voter turnout
By Leigh Stropc
• SSOOMED PRESS (TRUER

WASHINGTON — A too-closefor-comfort presidential race
prodded voters across the country to the polls Tuesday, with
many states reporting long lines
and predicting high turnout.
Some voters said they thought
they mattered for the first time.
"It was no concern until now,"

said Angela Smith. 22. walking out
of Allegheny County Election
Court in Pennsylvania. "But it's so
close now that I had to register.
I'm really for Al Gore. I think he's
the man for all the people, and
this time my vote will make a difference."
In 1996. about 49 percent of
those old enough to vote cast ballots — the lowest turnout since

1924 Though the election was
exfiected to be the closest presidential race in 40 years, analysts
had said they didn't expect
turnout to be appreciably higher
But some thought massive getout-the-vote efforts in battleground states, combined with the
tight race, would push turnout up
slightly from 1996.
Preliminary results indicated

turnout could be higher than in
1996, but tower than 1992. when
55 percent of those old enough to
vote cast ballots, according to
Curtis Cans, director of the
Committee for the Study of the
American Electorate.
In Missouri, a circuit judge in St.
Louis ordered that the polls in the
city remain open three extra
hours until 10 p.m. because of

long lines and a shortage of
booths, ballots, judges and other
equipment. But they were dosed
after about an hour on the order
of a three-judge appeals court
panel.
Nationwide, one in four voters
came from a union household —
a constituency that helped Gore,
according to exit polk the union
turnout was at least as large as in

1996. In Micliigan. 400.000 auto
workers had the day off and 42
percent of voters said they were
from a union household In
Pennsylvania, it was 30 percent,
according to exit polls.
"We came out en masse,' said
Pete Matthews, District Council
33 president in Philadelphia He
was awaiting results a Gore hotel
party
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NATIONAL ELECTIONS

Tiberi gains
open seat
By DAVID WCOBS
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

COLUMBUS, Ohio - State
Rep Patrick Tiberi. with strong
backing from retiring U.S. Rep.
John Kasich, won Ohio's only
open seat in Congress Tuesday,
while 18 House incumbents were
re-elected.
"From the very beginning, I said
we were going to win with people,
a people-to-people campaign,"
Republican Tiberi told supporters
In claiming victory over
Columbus City Councilwoman
Maryellen O'Shaughnessy. "You
won for me."
With 84 percent of precincts
reporting. Tiberi led with 50 percent to 47 percent for Democrat
O'Shaughnessy.
The rest went to three minorparty candidates: Libertarian Nick
Hogan, Charles Ed Jordan of the
Reform Party and Gregory B
Richey of the Natural Law Party.
The win by Tiberi, a Republican
state
representative
from
Columbus, allowed Republicans
to maintain their ll-to-8 advantage in Ohio representation in the
US House The rest of the races
were won by incumbents, including Rep. James A. Traficant Jr., the
Youngstown Democrat who said
he expected to be indicted in an
FBI corruption investigation.
Traficant's victory in his heavily

Democratic district in northeast
Ohio took on added significance
with his commitment to vote to
re-elect Republican House
Speaker Dennis Hasten. The
result means Democrats needed
to pick up eight seats, not seven,
to control the House without his
vote.
Kasich's retirement brought
national attention to the TiberiO'Shaughnessy race as one where
the Democrats had a chance of
gaining a seat.
Kasich has held the seat since
1982, winning by wide margins in
a district that includes diverse
Columbus suburbs and rural
areas to the north and east.
President Clinton carried the 12th
Congressional District by 1 percentage point in the 1996 election.
O'Shaughnessy. 50, portrayed
herself as a single mother of a 10year-old boy who helps run a
small business, the family's funeral home. Her father and two
uncles served in the Ohio Senate.
Tiberi, 37, stressed his upbringing as the son of Italian immigrants.
"You can have a dream in
America with hard work, with
dedication with people.'' Tiberi
said Tuesday night. "With people
behind you, that dream can come
true."

PRESIDENTIAL VOTING BREAKDOWN

BySCOTTCHARTON

tor. Jean Camahan has never lield
political office.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo - In a
Democrats and political ana
Senate race that has remained lysts have said Aslicroft had little
tight since Democrat Mel choice but suspend the campaign
Camahan's death, the Republican to avoid appearing insensitive.
incumbent and Carnahan's
When the Ashcroft campaign
widow appeared for the first time resumed eight days after the
since they became rivals on the crash, it had a new TV ad featuring
same political stage — a national his Republican predecessor, forSunday talk show.
mer Sen. John Danforth. telling
Even in that appearance, there Missourians: "What's happening
was no interaction between Sen. today to John Ashcroft is just not
John Ashcroft and Jean Camahan, right"
who last week announced she
Asked Sunday what Danforth
would accept appointment to the
Senate if her late husband wins meant. Ashcroft, 58, replied that
because of Carnahan's death,
the election.
Carnahan's remarks, taped "there were some who weren't
Friday from the back porch of her going to allow me to discuss the
family home in the Ozarks, issues and carry forth on the
focused on the Oct. IGplanecrash issues."
"We gave a week away of the
and her desire to keep her late
campaign by doing what was
husband's vision alive.
Ashcroft. appearing live on the right." he said.
Camahan. 66, had not made a
show - ABC's This Week with
appearance
since
Sam Donaldson and Cokie public
Roberts" — repeated his assertion announcing Oct. 30 that she
that suspending his campaign agreed to accept the appointment
after his rival's death hurt him to the Senate if her late husband
wins She said on both occasions
: Htlitically.
Neither directly criticized the that she decided to urge votes for
Hher, though Ashcroft stressed her late husband because his valFllS political experience as a for- ues and vision "were just too
mer governor and one- term sena
important to let die."
ASS0CIAIEO PRESS URIIER
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RESULTS AT PRESS TIME

Electorate reveals priorities
ASSOCIAIEO PRESS WRIIFR

WASHINGTON — George W.
Bush got strong barking Tuesday
from voters who sought honesty
and strong leadership in a candi
date, exit polls say, while Al Gore
drew solid support from those
who wanted experience and
understanding of complex
issues.
The voters' split priorities
reflected the tug of war between
personality and experience that
has been al the core of this campaign, exit surveys suggested.

Voters were interviewed as
they left the polls by Voter News
Service, a consortium of The AP
and television networks. The poll
results were based on interviews
with 13,049 voters after they
voted Tuesday and have an error
margin of plus or minus 1 1 percentage points.
Gore led among women,
blacks and Hispanics: Bush
among men and whites. Bush led
among parents; Gore among
non-patents, a larger group. The
two candidates were matched
fairly evenly among most age
groups. Gore led among those

Check oul our website at www.wcnel.org/-gbrenlal

who made $30,000 or less while
Bush led among those who made
$75,000 or more. They were evenly divided among middleincome voters. Gore led among
those who thought issues were
most important while Bush led
among those who valued personal qualities.
Gore led among those who
called themselves moderates,
while
Bush
led
among
Protestants and white Catholics,
a group President Clinton carried
in 1996.
They both had strong support
from their party base and were

splitting independents about
evenly Gore was getting four of
five Clinton supporters from
1996 and Bush was getting nine
of 10 supporters of Bob Dole.
Ross Perots voters from 1996 tilted heavily toward Bush
In Rogers Park, on the north
side of Chicago, dentist John
Scovic said integrity was the issue
that led him to vote for Bush.
Gore supporter
Sharon
Gordon, a homemaker from
Dimondale, Mich., said. I don't
think Bush is very bright. I wasn't
happy with his dad. I think we'll
gel the same tiling." she said.
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Eric Nievcs. a Bronx
native, made his comedy
debut in 1994. Since
then, he has become one
of the most sought after
Latino comics in New
York. Eric honed his
skills as a comedian,
writer and performer
with the sketch comedy
group "Nuyorican Rule".
His credits include a guest-starring role on "NYPD Blue" as
well as appearances on "Showtime at the Apollo" and BET's
"Comic View". Eric's reality-based huinor and upbeat delivery
have earned him fans across the country. With his smooth
delivery and engaging smile. Eric Nieves is poised to become
one of tomorrow's brightest stars in the world of comedy.
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NFL: MISSING COACH MAKES CONTACT WITH TEAM. PAGE 9

SPORTS
BRIEFING
Hill leaves Flyers team
DAYTON, (AP) - Six-fool-8
forward/center Lamar Hill, a
transfer from Tyler (Texas) Junior
College, has told Dayton Coach
Oliver Pumel! he is leaving the
team.
Hill said Monday he wants to
return to Texa> and be with his
wife, who is expecting a baby in
January.
Purnell had hoped that Hill
would fill the void created by the
graduation of post players Mark
Ashman, Matt Cooper and Ted
Fitz.
"I just wish him well," Purnell
said of Hill. "It's hard to question
anyone's motives when they
putting their family first."

WEDNESDAY
November 8,
2000
BOWIING GREFN STATE. UNIVERSITY

Ruggers go national
ByWesHolsinqef
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NICK
HURM
Assistant Sports Editor

Falcon
soccer:
surprise
of season
I'm trying to find out exactly
who crept onto Mickey Cochrane
soccer field and shimmied a
dance to the Bowling Green soccer gods. I have reason to suspect
it might have been one of the
guys over at the athletic grounds
crew. But I will get to the bottom
of this matter.
The evidence? For the first time
in the schools history, both the
men and women's team made it
to the Mid-American Conference
championship game. OK. the fact
that the women's team has only
been around four seasons might
make the fact seem less noteworthy. After disappointing seasons
last year from both squads, the
2000 season will make up for the
past dissatisfaction.
I heard the men's soccer team
was having an "OK" year. Two
weeks later they win the MAC
regular season and get a first
round bye in the tournament.
Did I miss something?
Now, the Falcons are in the
MAC
championship
game
against Kentucky. If they win, the
squad is NCAA tourney bound.
Kudos to them. 1 haven't had time
to let that soak in yet though. I'm
still pondering over a bigger mystery.
How in the world did the
women's soccer team make it all
the way to the MAC championship? Their regular season
record wasn't anytliing spectacular. The team had a brand new
coach. It looked like a classic case
of a transition year.' Not the case,
though. BG went in as a seven
seed and upset Eastern and
Western Michigan in the first two
rounds of the MAC tournament.
During the two games, the
Falcons lost two of their top three
scoring leaders. First captain
Ashley Enser smack v-d a headball
during the Eastern Michigan
game hard enough to give the
hard working speedster a concussion. Enser had to sit out the
rest of tournament.
With just minutes left in the
Western game, BG lost some
instant offense in forward Jill
Conover, a strong, aggressive
player with a bull rushing mentality. Conover collided with the
goal keeper and in the process
broke her leg.
If there is one thing I know
about the women's soccer squad,
it's that they are tougher than
nails. I've had a couple brawls
with a former player and came
out on the losing end.
The true character of the
women's soccer team was displayed in the MAC championship game. Bruised and battered, the Falcons battled Miami
like true champions. BG was the
second-to-last squad to get into
the tournament, they were supposed to lose. Miami was just
another team that believed in
their fate. It would have been easy
for the Falcons to give into that
notion. Any team could have. But
not the Falcons. They left everything they had out on a soccer

SOCCER, PAGE 2

The final whistle at Saturday's
rugby match ignited an on field
celebration the likes of which
hadn't been seen since 1988.
Despite a host of Ohio.
Michigan and Mid-American
Conference championships.
BG's 33-15 victory over Indiana
earned the Fak'ons a s[x>i in the
national championship'. Im the
first time in a dozen years.
"We're going back to the big
dance." exclaimed BG's emo
tionally exhausted coach Roger
Mazzarella. "We've come so
close so many limes since 1988.
it almost seemed like we we 6
cursed."
Mazzarella. the team's living
historian cites six of those years
where the losing margin added
up to just 12 total points.
"Some of tin1 greatest players
to ever touch a nighv ball at this
school never got to savor a
moment like this, he said. 1 he
credit for this achievement
belongs i i the players The) are

the ones that made the commit
ment to accept nothing less
than a slot in the nationals \i\
job was just to keep them point
ed in the right direction
Our siring of losses 10 top
teams is finally over." said junior
prop Brian Virost. it feels realrj
good to bust that slump
The start of the match, however, seemed destined to run
the Falcon's siring of (utility to a
baker's dozen Arriving late to
the match due to a mistake in
starting times and a traffic tieup. BG took the field cold and
obviously out of synch. Indiana
wasted no time taking advantage of the Falcon'slack of intensity and quickly put two tries
across the goal line to take a 10
Olead.
"Indiana was definitely look
ing past us, they had no idea
what they were getting into
when they stepped out onto the
pitch." said senior prop Trey
Donze.

BG
breaks
ice on
long trip
ByDanNied
ASSISIUNI SP0RIS IDII0R

Photo provided

TOURNEY BOUND: Hooker Mark Dirlam heads upfield against Indiana in the BG rugby team's 3315 victory over Indiana With the win, the Falcons won a spot in the national championships for the
first time since 1988.
In need <>l an offensive spark,
B(. found one in the form I
iin'ii football player turned nig
get wing Kevin Mongold.

S< imping up a dropped pass
the fleet forma wide receive!
sprinted 75 yards untouched lor
a tr) With centei Pete < romrj s
conversion, suddenly a game
thai had the makings ol a rout,
was now virtually dead even at

107
As ii in prove the lirsi » ore
was no fluke. Mongold turned
the cornel and Idt three opponents grasping nothing bul ail
Im yetanothei 75-yard gain and
,i second try, Cromly's convei
sion put the Falcons, now
warmed up in Ixxiv and spirit
ahead at the half 14-10.
Stunned at the match's dra
malic turn of events, Indiana
managed to crank up their
offense one more time and put
across the goal line thcii third
unconverted try ol the mauli
for a brief 15 14 load Hri.l
because the Falcons t'»>k the
kickoff right down the field

before handing the ball to their
powi i running i enter. Scott
Mullins. who blew by a hall
dozen defenders frozen in their
tracks. Mullins' try and Cromly's
conversion put the Falcons
ahead for good, 21 15
Flankci Reed Luecke, the
team's captain cited BG's sideline support as being instru
mental In the game's shift in
momentum.
There we are in Indiana's
backyard and the noise oui
rookies parents and match sup
porters
generated
made
Indiana look like a wine and

oil two hand oTs and a 50 yard
sprint past Mongold's hand

picked defender.

That guy

needs 10 think about taking up

gold.' i buckled Mazzarella.

(heese crowd, he said.

Cromly hit his fourth conversion to make the final 33 15.
Our goal line defense was
like a wall," said hooker Mark
Dirlam
Ihe Falcons end die season
With a 25 5 record and ranked in
the eighth slot nationally BG
won its fourth straight Michigan
I nllegiale Championship and
finished undefeated against all
their MAC and Big Ten opposition The niggers will compete

BG built on its lead with yet a
third tr) by Mongold. this lime
slicing right through the heart of
the Hooster defense 'Who is
this guy." asked an exasperated
Indiana coach Sopasari Enari.
Three limes Indiana made personnel
changes to stop
Mongold. coming up empty all
three times.
Fly half Chad Cunnigan iced
the match with a try thai came

championship next April with
pairings and locations determined in mid December.
I c ouldn'l lie prouder of ihe
way our guys played." Luecke
said. "You could really see when
ilieii spirits broke They scored
right away in the second half to
take the lead but then we stole
the next kickoff and punched in
a try."

In the National Collegiate Rugby

Spikers get Grizzly
By Dorothy Wrona
» B11C B
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SERVE IT UP: Junior setter Natalie Becker serves the ball in a
previous game The Falcons finished their regular season home
schedule with a three set win over Oakland. BG was 10-2 at
home this season

Last night's volleyball match
may not have counted for
MidAmerican Conference
standings, but at this point in
ihe season every win counls.
I he falcon spikers swepl
Oakland University 15-8, 1513, 15-7 at Anderson Arena
last night l«,SI I is now 17-8
mi ihe season.
BGSU took a 3-0 lead in llie
first game with a block by
JoAnna Papageorgiou and
extended that lead to i II
Shyann Robinson gave the
Falcons a 12 3 lead with her
kill
At game point BG had a 145 lead, but a hilling error
turned the serve over to Ihe
Grizzlies OU scored three
more points until a sideout.
The serve would change
hands three more limes until
Susie Norris's kill won [he
set w for BGSU.
With the Falcons on their
third match point. OU's
Cloretta Porter attempted, a
spike but hit it long and oul.
The Falcons won the point
and game one
Game two was a different
story for the Falcons. They fell
behind 3-0 on a kill by Carmen
Trippett. They began a comeback
when
JoAnna
Papageorgiou blocked an OU
spike attempt to put the
Falcons within one point Bul
OU took advantage of BG hitting errors to take a 6-2 advantage
The Falcons would not go
down lightly Kristin Gamby's
kill, followed by two OU errors,

tied Ihe score al six all. Kim
Sheller gave ihe Grizzlies a 9-6
lead with a service ace.
BCSU continued to keep it
c lose Papageorgiou's kill tied
Ihe game al 10-all. Gamby followed with a block, then a kill,
lo give the Falcons a 12 10
lead
Trippett lied it al 13-13 bul
that would be the Grizzlies'
last poinl. Morris gave BG a 1413 lead with a spike, and
Gamby's kill won game two.
Madia Bedricky began llie
third game with an ace for the
Falcons. BGSU extended its
lead to 6-1 wilh kills by Krisla
Davis. Robinson, two OU
errors and a kill by Caly
Rommeck.
The Grizzlies scored two
more points before Shyann
Robinson responded wilh a
kill for a 9-3 lead. After Norris'
kill the Falcons wenl on a fivepoint run. OU answered wilh
a three-point run of its own.
Rommeck's kill got the serve
back for BG. Keeping with the
BGSU volleyball tradition of
giving all the players game
lime in the season's last home
match,
freshman
Laura
Twyman served for the match.
The Falcons won the match
when OU's spike attempt
went oul of bounds.
Like last weekend, passing
was a concern for the Falcons.
"We can pass much better
than what we've shown lately."
BGSU head coach Denise Van
De Walle said. "Our standard is
much higher than what we've
shown."

Nine hours one way. on a bus i
wilh 25 hockey players, three
coaches and a handful of admin
isirators?
That's a formula for fun and
excitement
At least that's the spin the
I ale on hockey team put on their
seemingly eternal trip to
Marquelte in Michigan's furlhest
reaches of the Upper Peninsula
last Thursday.
The road trip helped us build
character." said freshman for
ward 0 Arcy McConvey
"You gel so bored wilh Ihe
same guys sou have lo talk to
someone else." said forward Ryan
Murphy "You just walk up and
down the aisle and talk to some
one you haven't talked to the
whole lime."
Obviously il gave the Falcons a
chance to strengthen team rela
lionships and re-assess the I ut
rent game plan.
Anytime you can be togethet
with the guys on Ihe team its
gonna help, said defenseman
Marc Barlow. You have nine
hours to hang oul with your
teammates, its a good time to
just Ixmd with everyone"
The bus ride didn't effect the
Falcons' play over the two game
sines While they lost 2-1 Friday,
Bowling Green put 40 shots on
the Wildcats and dominated play
for much ol ihe night Saturday
the1 Falcons played to a 4 4 tie
Not too bad against a Norther i
Michigan team who was holler
than any team in the nation at the
lime.
The Falcons started the trip
Thursday morning and rested for
Fridays game The return trip
might have been a little mote1
rough. BG left Marquelte after
Saturday's game and got home
jusi before 7:00 a.m. Sunday
Schueller returns
Fakon defenseman and cap
lain Doug Schueller relumed lo
Ihe lineup Friday after missing
the seasons first six games due to
off-season knee surgery He said
his knee was fine, bul his play was
a lillle rusty.
My liming was a lillle off. and I
didn't play as well as I would have
liked, he said. "My knee fell
good It's not what held me back
I felt pretty normal out there.

Bye Week.
The Falcons gel a rest this
weekend as Ihey warm up foi
Ohio Slate next weekend
But. one of the downfalls of the
bye week is early practices. Head
coach Buddy Powers decided to
hold practice at 8:30 am. Friday
Still. Bowling Green will lake
this week lo regroup from a 1-5 2
Mart and try lo spark their strug
HOCKEY, PAGL 9
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WETTERBERG: Junior forward
Ryan Wetterberg takes control of
the puck in a previous game.
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Indians leave Ramirez a message
By Josh Dubose
«P SPOStS WRITER
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. -The
Cleveland Indians appear willing to let Manny Ramirez check
out the free agent market for
himself.

Associated Press ptoM

MISSING OR NOP: Tampa
Bay assistant coach Wendell
Avery contacted the Buccaneers,
but is still considered missing.

Missing
coach
leaves team
message
ByPaulNevAerry
«P SPORIS *RIIIR

ATLANTA
— An assislanr
coach with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers contacted the ic-am
Tuesday. Iwn days after he failed
to show up for a game against the
Falcons.
Wendell Avery left an early
morning message with the club
via voice mail, Buccaneers
spokesman Reggie Rolx-rtssaid.
"Because of the extiemelv per
sonal nature of this situation, it
would be inappropriate to com
mem on the specifics of the con

tactal this time, Roberts said in a
statement.
"We continue to lx' very concerned aboui coach Avery and
Ins family, and we remain in (lose
(out,id with the Atlanta police
department and se< uiilv officials
from (he National Kootball
League"
John Quiglev. a spokesman foe
the Atlanta jxilue said the II
yea old Aver) Is still considered
missing. Investigators wanted to
talk with the coat h IxTore revolt
inganaleil asking lot the publics
help t.i k» .ititig him
Foul play was not suspected,
Quiglcy said
Avery. in his set and v.ison as
an offensive assistant for Tampa
Bay. was lasi seen by the team
Saturday night at an Atlanta
hotel I le attended a staff meeting
alx>ut 15 hours before the Bucs
kicked off against the Falcons.
Quiglcy said Avciys cell phone
was used to make ,i call about 11
a.m. Sunday, two hrxirs before
ki( koll. When lie did not show for
the game at the Georgia Dome,
team officials notified stadium
security and the ixilicc
Coach tony Dungy did not
mention Avery s absence after the
game — won by the Bucs 27-14
— or at a Monday news conference
Avery is a former quarterback
at the University of Minnesota,
where he was a teammate of
Dungy and led the Gophers to
their first bowl appearance in 15
years.
Avery was a college coach for
10 seasons including a stint as
Savannah State's head coach. He
had a record of 13 9 in two years
at (he Division II school in
Georgia, but was fired after the
1996 season He joined Dungy s
staff in 1999.
Avery and his wife. Brenda,
have two children.

But general manager John
Hart also has a wanning for the
slugger: There might not be any
money left in Cleveland for him
if he eventually decides he wants
to come back to the Indians.
"We're probably first on a lot of
people's list," Hart said Tuesday
at the GM meetings, where he is
plotting a strategy for life without Manny. "Players on the market view Cleveland as a very'
attractive place to play. We have
a great team, a great core, great
ballpark and great fans."
Owner Larry Dolan said last
week after receiving Ramirez's
request for a $200 million, 10year contract that the team
would respond to agent Jeff
Moorad by Tuesday.
Moorad still is awaiting a
counterproposal, and Hart said
there probably would be one
before Saturday, the first day
Ramirez can discuss money with
other teams.
"We are in the same place we
were List week and for several
weeks before that." Moorad said.
"Manny Ramirez would prefer
lo play with the Cleveland
Indians. The organization asked
us for a proposal and we gave
them one in good faith.

JOHN HURT, INDIANS MANAGER
"Nothing has happened to
change our position and it doesn't appear that anything has
changed theirs." he added.
"There really hasn't been anything new in the last 24 hours."
Hart said he believed that
Moorad had created an "artificial
mariiet" for Ramirez, and could
be in for a surprise when he
starts negotiating dollars with
other teams on Saturday.
"They made it very clear that
this will be an economically-driven contract," Hart said "They
made that very clear to us, and I
think they will make it very clear
to other clubs."
There are few teams that can
afford the salary Ramirez wants.
The Yankees are one of them and
have made Ramirez one of their
top priorities.
Armed with a new cable television contract, their revenues
could top $200 million next year.
However, even they appear
unwilling to give Ramirez either

$20 million annually or a 10-year
contract.
"This is Cleveland. It isn't New
York," Hart said. "Our seven-year
run has continued because we
haven't paid too much to one
player."
Hart has cited statistics that
no team since 1985 has won the
World Series paying more than
13.4 percent of its payroll to one
player. Figuring on a $90 million
payroll, that would limit the
Indians to paying about $12 million to their top player.
"If you have five kids surrounding one star, will that get
you to the promised land7 Will
you be playing meaningful
games in September and make
the postseason?" Hart asked.
The Indians are already lining
up replacements for Ramirez,
and will be one of the leading
contenders for free agent outfielder Ellis Burks, who is expected to get a two-year deal worth
about $16 million.
That would leave plenty of
money left to sign a pitcher such
as Denny Neagle. Cleveland also
is in the running for Mike
Mussina, who likely will command a deal worth at least $15
million a year.
"We've spent a lot of time in
prepping out all the free agents
out there that would help make
us a championship-caliber ballclub," Hart said. "We're prepared
to go out and begin conversations with people

Associated Press photo

CONTRACT HEADACHES: Cleveland Indians slugger Manny
Rameri/ is looking for a 10-year, $200 million contract Thy
club is considering investing its money elsewhere.

ACC looks for repeating dominations
By Davis Dorschak

to be.

«P SPORt S *»II(R

This time around, the ACC
returns 35 of a possible 45
starters, with Duke, North
Carolina and Maryland having
the best shots at competing for
the national championship.
It's a good bet one will make it
to
the
Metrodome
in
Minneapolis. The ACC placed 12
teams in the Final Four from
1990 2000, only missing in 1996.
The second best league during
that time was the Southeastern
Conference with nine.
Much of that talent has
matured now. and such stars as
Duke's Shane Battier, North
Carolina's Joseph Forte and
Brendan
Haywood,
and
Maryland's Terence Morris are
national player-of-the-year candidates.
Duke, No. 2 in The Associated
Press preseason poll, is looking
for an unprecedented fifth
straight ACC regular-season title
The Blue Devils headed into last
year's NCAA postseason ranked
No. 1. but lost to Florida in the
East Regional semifinals
Only Carrawell is gone from a
talented group that includes
Battier. Nate James. Jason
Williams. Carlos Boozer and
Mike Dunleavy. Dukes freshmen
averaged a combined 40.5 points
a game last season, helping the
Blue Devils cap a three-year ACC
record of 46 2.
"We've got a lot to prove,"

RALEIGH. N.C.
- The
Atlantic Coast Conference has
featured Duke. North Carolina
and Maryland the past two years
— along with plenty of mediocrity.
At least that's the way the
NCAA tournament selection
committee has seen it.
The ACC had been getting
four, five or six bids to the NCAAs
since the field expanded to 64
teams, but it received just three
in eat h of llie last two years.
sending lire conference's coaches into a tizzy.
"Let's face it, the ACC the last
10 years has won more games
than anybody else in the NCAA
tournament, so there were some
people out there ready lo pounce
if there is a sign of weakness,"
Maryland coach Gary Williams
said.
The talent base has been thin
recently, partly because the ACC
has lost 13 players early to the
NBA draft since 1995. Among
those not finishing their college
careers were Vince Carter,
Stephon
Marbiiry.
Jerry
Stackhouse. Joe Smith, Elton
Brand and Steve Francis.
No players left early after last
season and only two players —
Jason Collier and Cl ris Carrawell
— were selected in the draft.
Thai's the lowest total for the
ACC since 1953, more evidence
that the league isn't what it used

North Carolina new coach Matt
Doherty said of Duke's recent
ACC run. "We can still hunt a little bit, we're not always the hunted."
True, but it was the Tar Heels
under
former
coach
Bill
Guthridge who ended the season better than their main rival.
After losing 13 games heading
into the postseason, most
expected a quick exit from the
NCAAs.
However,
North
Carolina
stunned many who had given up
on the team, getting to the Final
Four for the third time in the last
four seasons.
"Duke was basically the team
everybody was talking about all
year long, Duke this and Duke

back from a 25-win team and
added depth. The Terrapins are
also the only ACC team to beat
Duke
in Cameron Indoor
Stadium the last three seasons.
"We're in a league with two
teams that if you ask people in
t he last 50 years to pick two of t he
five best basketball programs
they would pick Duke and North
Carolina." Williams said "So. we
wake up every day with that as a
fact.
"Duke and Carolina have been
that good But that doesn't mean
in a given year we can't be as
grxxi as they are."
Also loaded with talent is No.
20 Wake Forest, the defending
NIT champions. The Demon

that," Haywood said. "And the
next thing you know at the end of
the year, look who is playing and
look who's not."
Sixth-ranked North Carolina is
in a similar position as Duke, losing only one key player from a
season ago. Ed Cota was the only
player in ACC history to lead the
league in assists four straight
years. But the Tar Heels could be
a dangerous team if they get
solid play from their point guard.
No. 5 Maryland has made the
NCAA round of 16 four times in
the last seven years but has been
unable to reach the Final Four
under Williams.
This could be the breakthrough season with five starters

eis from a season ago and could
be the ACC's sleeper.
Two other teams — No 24
Virginia and North Carolina
State — are also expected to
compete for NCAA bids.
Georgia Tech has a new look
following consecutive losing seasons. Former Siena coach Paul
Hewitt takes over for Bobby
Cremins. who resigned after 354
wins in 19 seasons.
Elsewhere in the South,
Tennessee is the favorite in the
SEC.
The
ninth-ranked
Volunteers set a school record for
wins (26) but couldn't hold a lead
in the South Regional semifinals
last year, losing to North
Carolina.

Deacons return their top lOplay-

Women's soccer shows toughness
SOCCER, fROM PAGE 8
field that day
BG escaped all the odds of its
fate all the way into double overtime. Witli the score tied 0-0.
Miami finally put the game away
with a cross that was tipped in.
Why did the Falcons do so
well? A big part has to go to their

D€Jft VU AND
TH€ LOVC AOUTIOUC
EVERYTHING FOR THE UNINHIBITED PERSON!

MON: $10 OnNCCS

•

"Players on the
market view
Cleveland as a
very attractive
place to play. We
have a great team."

WCD: AMATCUn CONTf ST

FAI: FA€€ T-SHMT UJITH PAID
ADMISSION 8PM-10PM
: SWINGf fls/COUPUS I
OPCN THANKSGIVING AT 8PM!

135 S. BYRNE RD. 10UD0 5310079 WWWDEJAVU.COM

head coach Andy Richards. BC
finally had a coach that they
respected and enjoyed playing
for A good leader can take a
team a long way.
I asked BG goalkeeper Erika

NCAA tournament and not making it. She basically told me she
walked off the field with her head
up high, along with her teammates. BG had nothing to be
ashamed about. The six seniors

Flanders if she was disgusted in
being so close to making the

may never put a BG uniform
back on, but they went out play-
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Basketball Challenge?
November 12,2000
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ing like champions.
And like every champion, the
team deserves an award. That's
why my vote for comeback team
of the year and newcomer coach
of the year goes to the women's
soccer team.

Spikers win
home season
final
VBAU.FR0MPAGE8
The Falcons' offense contin
ued to dominate its opponents.
Papageorgiou had 15 kills and a
.464
hitting
percentage.
Rommeck had 11 kills and led
both teams with a .474 percentage. Susie Norris chipped in 14
kills
As a team the Falcons hit for
.299 to the Grizzlies' 119. On the
other hand OU held the advantage in blocking 8-4.
"From this point out. you need
lo win it at tlie net." Van De Walle
said referring to the importance
of hitting and blocking in the
home stretch of the season. "The
only difference is they outblocked us and that should not
happen."

BG has week
off; Timm
turns 21
HOCKEY, FROM PAGE 8
gling offense.
"We'll use this week to relax
and get closerasa team." Murphy
said. We're getting better every
week and we're responding to
what the coaches are trying to get
across to us. I think our game
plan is improving. We'll try to find
something to help us win."
Birthday Boy
Coincidentally. Thursday is
senior goalie Shawn Timm's 21st
-irthday. Timm and the Falcons
won't get to celebrate too much
as Friday's practice looms.
We'll find some time tliis week
to take him out and celebrate,"
Murphy said.

The University Bookstore
will be closed
Thursday, Nov. 10 from 3 to 6pm for
computer system upgrades & will be
closed Friday, Nov. 10
in observance of

n n n r> 1
VETERAN'S DAY

X
cO

XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ XQ.

will re-open on
Sat. Nov. 11 @ 9am to 5pm
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Classified Ads
372-6977
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Campus Events
Join the BGSU Model United Nations program Travel to New York
City lor a National UN Simulation.
Learn about Diplomacy, Negotiation,
and Foreign Affairs Open to students of all majors. Applications are
available in the Political Science Department, 122 Williams Hall. Contact
Dr. Dale Thomas (372-7270) or Dr.
Marc Simon (372-7386). Deadline:
November 27, 2000
Marine Biology Association
Bake Sale!
MSC 10:30am-3pm today
STUDY ABROAD ORIENTATION
Please come to one of these sessions it you are planning to study
abroad during spring semester
2001..
Wednesday, November 8, 2000,
3:30-5:30pm. 1103 Otfenhauer West
Tuesday, November 14, 2000, 3:305:30pm, 1103 Otfenhauer West.
Call 375-0309 wilh queslions.
Want to TRAVEL AND GET BGSU
CREDIT? Attend one of 165 colleges in the U.S. for full or one year
while paying BGSU tuition! No outol-state tees! Credits transfer! Make
new friends! Take special classes!
Explore! New York! California! Hawaii! THE NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE INFO SESSION:
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 8, AT
3:30PM, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION BUILDING; RM 1003.
For more details, call the NSE program at 2-2501.

Travel
"111 Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes Meals, Parties! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs
Flonda! Get Group - Go Free!!
spnngbreaktravel.com

1-600-678-6386
•111 Spring Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica $389! Air, Hotel,
Free Meals, Drinks! Award Winning
Company! Get Group - Go Free!
Florida Vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK 2001
Jamaica, Cancun, Flonda,
Barbados. Bahamas. Now hiring
campus reps. Earn 2 free trips.
Free meals...book by Nov. 3r!. Call
for FREE info pack or visit on-line
sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

Travel

Personals

SPRING BREAK JAMAICA from
$419. MEXICAN CRUISE from $499
plus Bahamas. ReggaeJAM Tours
free info 800 "IT REGGAE (9-6 live:
24/7 recorded), reggae-jam.com
jammonOgte.net.

Ul Courtney N. I love you
Here is the truth, not a due
Well be so awesome together
No big/lil pair will be better
Love your Big!
(IB* Lil Kylie riB*
Tonight is the night
that you win see,
just what a good pair
that we will be!
My muscles are huge.
my body is slim.
People always ask me,
which way to the gym?

GO DIRECT! Internet-based company offering WHOLESALE Spring
Break packages! Call 1-800-3671252 or www.springbreakdirect.com.

Services Offered
Will tutor
Call 352-6233, Ask for Sieve.

Personals
Scholarship Opportunities for
freshmen and sophomores. Enroll in
Army ROTC and compete for 2-&3year awards which cover tuition,
books & fees, *$200/mo. for expenses. Call lor details: 372-2476.
Big Lil'Pi Phi-Big LirPi Phi
Lil Erin.
Tonight is the night it's finally here.
When I call you my little and you put
up a cheer. Don't you worry, it'll be
so right, just come to the house at
10:00 tonight! I love you little!
Love. Big???
GRAPHIC DfcSlUN STUDENTS
We have Spring and Summer
Internship positions available
Come lo the Co-op and
Internship Office
to inquire.
310 Student Services
372-2451
Lil BridgetSoon you will see
What a great pair we'll be.
Tonight your waiting will come to an
end. When you find not just a big,
but a friend
Love. Big???
Lil Danielle K.,
Tonight's the night, wail and see,
Who the best big/lil pair will be.
Here we go here's one last clue,
I can't wait to reveal myself to you!

I love you lil!
Love Big?
Lil HeatherThe time has come 4 you will see,
Who your Big will now & forever be.
Our Big/Lil pair is out of sight,
So come over to the house later
tonight!
I love you Lil, your Big???
Lil JulieLil. Lil, Bet you can't wait to see
Who your awesome big will be
Through good and bad. together we
will stand. I promise to be the best
big that I can
See you lonighl! Love Big??
Lil Morgan
Halos, Arrows, Angels too
Carnations wine and silver blue
The time is here, it's been fun,
but big/lil hunt is almost done.
love big??

Cla-Zel Theatre
Downtown BG * 353-1361
www greateastem holiywood com

ClockWork
Orange
Dr.Stangelove

Re-broadcast at

Little Ann
Tonight is the time when youll
discover just who it is that has been
undercover. I know we will make a
great Big/Lil pair if you always
remember that I really do care.
Come to the house by quarter IH ten.
At that time, my disguise I will
surrend!

Pi Phi • Lil Courtney
Angels wear halos
and that is just a due.
Little Courtney Snyder
this Big is just for you!
Love, Big?

LoveYour Big Slater
nBq>nBOnB'MlBq>
IIB* IIB* [IB* IIB* IlB<t> IIB<t>
Lil Allssa,
Roses are red
Violets are blue
You think you have
me figured out,
But you don't have a due
The time is near
for you to see
What a great Big/Lil pair
We will be!
Love, Your Big??
riBo nB$ nB0> nB<i> nn* nB<i»
nB<j> IIB* IIB* IIB* riB* nB<t>
Lil Jenni
Twinkle, Twinkle, little star
We're the best Big/Lil pair by far!
I can't wait till we finally meet
because the minute we do,
it will be sweel!
I love you lil!
Love your Big???
r|B<l> |IBCTJ IIBtt- IIB* I1BO FIDO
riB* HB4> IIB* IlB<t> MB* IIB*
Lil JessieLittle. Little can't you see
Soon you'll know who your big will
be. Come lo the house before 10:03
Love,
Big???
IIB* IIB* LIB* HBO flB<t> IIB*
MB* IIB* IIB* I1U* III)* llll*
Lil Liz,
Big/Lil night is almost here,
I hope you're exdted, it's drawing
near! I can't wait 'til you know it's me
and meet your wonderful family!
I love you little!!! Love, Your Big!?!
nB* nB* nB* IIB* llB* IIB*
IIB* nB* IIB* IIB* IIB* IIB*
Lil Lisa,
The time is finally here,
So give a wild-n-crazy cheer!
We'll rock with the wine & roll with
the blue, because the best big/lil pair
is me-n-you!
C-you tonite-Love Big????
riB* IIB* nB* nB* IIB* IIB*
Pi Phi Lil' Danielle H. Pi Phi
Some dues were lies & some were
true, picking the right one is all up lo
you. I can't wait for the day to end.
You'll have not only a big, but also a
friend. I'll see you C the house at
ten. I love you Lil' Danielle
Love, Big??
Pi Phi Lil'Danielle R. Pi Phi
PI Phi
My lil Meghan, the hunl has begun
Tonight will be awesome and
loaded with fun.
I can't wait for this day

I love you little!
Love, Big?

5:30-Live
10pm & 7:30am
Now on Fridays!

Nightly 7:30 MO

Wood County' s
only LIVE local
k

Television news
source
.

Management Inc.
FALL OPENINGS

/CJEfcCA
Management Inc.
Hillsdale Apis. 1082 Fairview
I. 2. 3 bdrm. townhou.se
Air Condition/Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal/ 2 & 3 bdrm
has washer/dryer hook up
Stan at $390- Call 353-5800

Pi Phi" Lil Ashll'PI Phi
My lil Ashli. the hunt has begun
And tonight will be exciting and
loaded with fun!
After tonight you will finally see.
Who the perfect Big/Lil pair will be!
So . .be at the house lonighl
And you will discover if you guessed
right!

I love you lil!

lo come lo an end

DaUvSKJO

UI'Val
Follow the wine and silver blue
and you'll find your Big forever true.
Love, Big

I love you lil', Love, your Big???
nB»riB«nB«nB<i>

You'll have not only a big,
But also a friend.

Cable Channel 6

Personals

Acapulco
Cancun
Jamaica
Bahama
Florido
Euipj

Big??

Pregnant? Gel Tested
Confidential, professional service.

354-4673 BQPC
Share your favorite holiday ethnic
redpe with the Obsidian. E-mail il to
TheObsidian2u00Oyahoo.com by
Nov. 19th. Recipes will be printed in
the Dec. 7th edition.

Wanted
—GRADUATION TIX NEEDED!*"
If you have any extra tickets and
need an easy $$ making scheme,
Call Rachel 0 353-5316 or email
me © leesObgnet.bgsu.edu.
•"GRADUATION TIX NEEDEDI—
1 lemale subleaser needed from
Dee. 2000-May 2001. $193/month ♦
utilities. Call 353-9390 for details
4 subleasers needed
Spring semester
Hillsdale Apis

Call 353-9440
Dec. graduation fix needed. Please
call ASAP. Erin al 353-8459
Male or female rmles needed
Large house, own room in Oregon,
OH. 419-693-7659
Male rmte. needed. 2 bdrm, 2 bath
fum. apt. w/dishwasher at 808 Thurstin Ave. Will have own bdrm.
$312.50 mo. plus 1/2 elec Contact
Josh Long 0 937-836-2625
Need 1 female roommate ASAP.
Call 354-6713
Need December graduation tickets
Will pay, call Monica al 354-2346.
Spacious 2 bdrm. apt. in Hillsdale
Lease starts Dec. 23rd. Call 3525772.
Subleaser needed for apartment
dose to campus. 5300/monih Call
Michelle al 354-0330
Subleasers needed beginning January 13. 2/3 bedroom house, big
kitchen and porch, dose to campus
and downtown, $555/month. 206 E.
Merry Apt. A. Please call Sarah or
Angela 352-3164.

Help Wanted
Alternate wanted, girl's group home.
4pm-10pm, Mon-Thur. $7.00/hrto
start Swanton. 825-5576.
CAR BUFFS-PI. time help, mornings
or evenings. No exp. necessary. Auto reconditioning 354-2833
Child care needed Mondays and
Wednesdays in my home. Education
major preferred. Call 354-8457 or
landtfOmsn com.

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
Premier gentlemen'! club now
hiring dancers. Possible benefits.
WiH train. 734-848-4379, Mon-Frl alter 3pm.

Dancers-No experience necessary,
earn BIG MONEYS**! Apply in person al: Deja Vu. 135 S Bryne, 531-

0329.
Cashiers hiring immediately. 3rd
shift, full and part lime available.
Benefits and commission upon hire.
Apply within. BP Oil, 1670 E. Wooster.
EASY WALK FROM CAMPUS
Work part-time, full-time, even put in
over-time hours, around your college and personal schedule Work a
minimum ot 15 hours per week or 40
hours plus over-lime. Many college
students work here. Starting pay is
$5.30 per hour with an automatic
$.25 per hour increase lo S5.55 after
100 hours of service wilh the company. These are unskilled jobs
Involving assembling and packaging
small parts Apply in person between the hours ot 9:00am and
5:00pm (Monday-Friday) at
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC., 428 Clough Street,
Bowling Green, Ohio, only 2 blocks
from campus near Klnko's and Dairy
Queen next to the railroad tracks.

Raise $1600-$7000 ♦ Gel FREE
Caps, T-shirts 4 Phone Cards! This
one week fundraiser requires no investment and a small ami ot time
from you or your dub. Qualified callers receive a free gift just for calling.
Call today-1 -800-808-7442 x 80.
IMMEDIATE PART-TIME PP8r"~
TIQNS Behavioral Connections of
Wood County is now hiring direct
care workers for their 24 hour supervised group homes serving Severely
Mentally Disabled adults. Shift limes
available lor mornings, evenings,
and weekends. Social Work and
Psychology majors are encouraged
to apply. Send resume to: 801 N.
College, BG. OH 43402. EOE.
Wanted Dancers, waitstaff. apply
after 5pm, 5801 Telegraph, Toledo,
OH or call 419-476-6640.

For Sale

FratarniUa* • Sororities
Clubs * Student Group*
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this quarter with
the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour tundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising dales
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit
wwYv.cajnpusfundraiser.com
HICKORY FARMS CALL CENTER
SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES
SEASONAL $7.50 .
Hickory Farms is nowftiring full and
part-time seasonal Service Representatives to input orders into our
seasonal processing system and respond to customer inquires regarding the status ot their order. Positions are also open for clencals and
mail order processors. $.50 per hour
increase after customer service
training. Positions are open now
through February on day and evening shifts, during the week and on
weekends. Musi have computer and
typing skills We offer attendance incentives, 40% employee discount
flexible scheduling, and professional
supervision. Apply in person Mon.Fri. 9am-7pm. S Sal, 10am-2pm.
Hickory Farms Corporate Office,
1505 Holland Rd„ Maumee. OH,
EOE.
Holiday $$$
Holland Company needs retail
counter represenlatives, customer
service, phone coaches, data entry
and order checkers. Various shifts.
good $. Call 353-9425 EOE OV MF
Now is your chance to add real print
pieces to your portfolio and great job
expenence to your resume. Continuing Education has a graphic designer student position available beginning Spring. Work in a team environment while you get expenence in
designing brochures, catalogs, flyers, ads, etc. You must have advanced skills in PageMaker and
Photoshop and knowledge of Freehand Prior work experience preferred. Portfolio required. 15 hrsVweek,
$5.90mr. To apply send resume and
references to Anita Knauss.
Continuing Education, 40 College
Park, by November 10.
Office cleaning, evenings. 10-12
hrs/week, own trans, required. Call
352-5822.
Opportunity Knocks!
We have jobs in customer service,
manufacturing, welding, and general
labor. Call today! Various shifts,
good $. 353-9425. EOE MF OV.
Part or lull-time sorters or cleaners
$7.50 hr. Walking distance from
campus. Apply in person at 441 Pike
St
RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT position assisting persons with mental
retardation/developmental disabilities in daily living skills in a residential setting. Part-time, and sub positions available ranging from 24 lo 72
hours biweekly. Salary is %7 55/hour
for first 90 days, thereafter beginning at $10 24/tiour based upon experience. High school diploma or
GED required; no experience necessary. Positions available in Bowling
Green, Perrysburg. and Walbridge
areas. Interested persons may obtain an application packet from
Wood County Board of MR/DD,
11160 Easl Gypsy Lane Rd., Bowling Green, Em. B. Monday-Friday,
8:00am-4:30pm. E.O.E.

1/4 karat women's wedding set, engagement ring & band. Call 3646713.
Acura Integra RS hatchback 1990.
Auto, air, very dean & reliable. Sunroof, asking $2500 obo. 353-6085 or
419-578-9445.
BRAND NEW Sealed Cruclal-MIcron 256 MB PC-100.
CT32M64S4D8E SDRAM for Ml*
st 199.00. Contact Sieve at 3731917 or rodger220yahoo.com.
Fender Strat B&W guitar, hard case.
Peavy 110 AMP, $500 Call Mike
353-8116.
HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax repos! For listings 1 •
800-719-3001 ext4S58

For Rent
" 2001-2002 listings available "
Will mail or pick-up at office 316 E.
Merry »3 or call 353-0325.
"Apartment lor rent, starting 01/01
3534)325.
• Apartment tor Rent"
801 5th SI Apt. »5, 2 bdrm..
$460/month, water included Call
Melody or Jocelyn O 354-4084 lor
more info.
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only

$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apt*.

353-7715
2 subleasers needed for spring
semester. Roomie duplex, 2 bdrms,
373-9975 ot 352-4650 $550/mo
2 subleasers needed Winthrop Terrace Apis 2 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath,
new carpet, bathroom, air, shuttle lo
campus, pool. Tony 308-0705.
6 bdrm house. 3 baths, laundry, air,
disposal, dishwasher. Call 3531731
BOWLING GREEN
COMMERCIAL SPACE
-3,200 sq. ft 1616 E. Wooster
Greenwood Centre, across from
BGSU stadium & Rt. 75. $8 65/sq
ft.-* cam/nnn
-2,200 sq. ft -1616 E. Wooster
Greenwood Centre, across from
BGSU stadium & Rt. 75.
SB 65/sq rt t cam/nnn
-1.200 sq. ft -Professional Office
Space. Convenient Location with
parking
-Industrial Lease-Will build lo suit up
lo 30.000 sq. ft Woodbridge II at Rt.
75.
Mecca Management Inc.,
419-353-5800
Large 3 bdrm apt for renl, spring
semester, fully furnished, spacious,
dean Call 419-352-9593.
Now renting for May 2001:
3 bdrm townhouses $800/month
plus utilities, no pels
Call 353-0494
Subleaser needed spnng sem. 2
bdrm., 1 block from campus. Call

352-8356.
Wanted: 2 lemale subleasers for
spring semester. Close lo campus. 2
bedrooms, $1457month 4 utilities.
353-1758.

Spring 2001 Harry V. Frankfather Scholarship
Deadline: November 17, 2000

Management Inc.
Evergreen Apis. 215 E. Poe.
Studios. Large I bdrm.
laundry on site. Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

The Harry V Fr2.ikfather Scholarship was established to recognize Bowling Green Stale University students who work their
way through college. There are 26 awards worth $1500 for the
Spring 2001 semester.

Management Inc.
Heinz Site 710 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage disposal
2 bdrms have washer/dryer
in them. Starts at $400
Call 353-5800

[And you will loo,
Management Inc.
Willow House 830 Fourth St..
I bdrm / Air Condition
dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400 Call 353-5800

with NTN Interactive Sporti
& Trivia Gomes]
Now Playing

<

J{mdhmris
STEAKHOUSE

Management Inc.
Slop by our office at 1045 N, Main Si
for complete limn* or Call 353-5800.
mrw.wcnci.orB/-mecci

In order (o qualify, the recipient must meet the following criteria:
• be a sophomore, junior, or senior at BGSU
• be a full-time undergraduate student (registered for 12
or more credit hours/sem)
• have a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0
• demonstrate financial need (have a 2000-2001 FAFSA
on file with the BGSU Student Financial Aid Office)
• be working for a minimum of 10 hours a week, for
pay, at an on or off-campus job during the award
period. A Statement of Employment must be signed by
the applicant as well as the employer to verify employment.
Applications are available on-line at die Student Financial Aid website: http://www.btsu.edii/ofTlces/sfa. in the halfoutside the
Student Financial Aid Office, 231 Administration Bldg. or in the
Office of Student Employment, 3ISA Saddlemire Student Services
Bldg. The application deadline Is Friday, Nov. 17, 2000.
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